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WARM WEATHER WARDROBES.

Fabric for Garden Parties, for
Lnaehron and for Fall Dress.

NEW YORK. Feb. 14. It would require
a feminine stoio who united the principles
of a dress reformer with the environment
of a savage to live oblivious Just now to the

attain charms of the muslins, dimities,
mercerised lawns and various weights and
widths of grass linens, msdraa and batistes
that have come to town. That there are
feW or none such abnormal women ts proved
by the excited, pleased and enthusiastic
arowds of the sex that barricade the muslin

A

Maters every morning and select and pur-

chase with eager relish until evening shades
and the shops' abutters bar them out. The
dressmakers, who usually take a rest from
aeedle driving and fitting appointment at
this Urns, groan over the fact that every
customer la clamoring to have her thin
things said ap. From the content of the
vtttng and sewing room It would be easy

to believe that the hot waves of July were
Bear, and what excites the Ire of the
sartorial artists ts the lace and the elabora-
tion that is being lavished oa mere cotton
gauze. .

Lost Tlrtae.
' Simplicity is a virtue that the muslin
gowa has wholly lost, for what with its
tacks and Insertions snd applications, shir-
ring', boleroes and embroideries a dimity
costs almost as much to make as a fancy
wool suit and It goes against the dress-rkln- g

grata to offer up so much effort
the altar of a mere cotton thing. Ac-

cording to one mistress of the thimble, who
report sixty-fiv- e muslla msdrigals on her
hands, lace. In the form of flat applica-
tions, is to the muslin gown what baking
powdor Is to biscuit. To be very modish
a must trim not only with lace, but
omblns plain with figured muslin, and any

woman who la a grandmother can button
the wlet of her tight dress In the rear.

limp and lovely mercerised lawns are
almost the fabrio your money
sea. buy. They are sot expensive; they look
their very best founded on coarse white
India tinea linings and they are printed In
the most beguiling art shades and designs.

Tw Illustrate this Uxt a picture of an
Ideal combination, In plain and figured
lawn of this nature Is given. A study In
green ts the color scheme. The treatment
la la flat applications of Hauresque Inser-
tion, which Is a soft beige In tone, and
the fullaesa at the hips, shoulders, sleeve
tops and head of the deep todf flounce la
secured by plentifully gathered tucklngs.
There la, by the way, nothing ao expensive
r complicated In this little gown that the

purs of the stenographer and the fingers
of an amateur could not buy and make
It up, Mawrssqus lace Is most modest la
price and one of the potent Inducements
te the purchaae of a mercerised lawn Is
that tt looks best for being made up by
hand and packs ltks a spun silk stocking.

A word of commendation Is called for
by the hat that crowns ths model's head.
Tfcla la fabricated of white linen braid
attuned la back, bound with a brim bsnd of
black velveteen and ornamented with roses
snade of clearly gathered loopa in thin
Liberty satin ribbon.

Paaalalimea at the Dimity.
The possibilities offered by the satin-Stripe- d,

figured and uoAgured dimity are
imply limitless, though ths tendency Is

steadily In the direction of combining black
With white where the dainty outdoor toilet
la concerned. This is a contrast for which
bo woman la ever too old or too young, too
stoat or too thin, too rich or too poor. To
meet the demand for taateful arrangements
la black and white the manufacturer have
put forth not only bewitching white dimi-
ties, and lawns, and linens delicately
tamped or embroidered la black, but laces
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and needle work flounces bars been pre-
dated for their especial fend

For It la possible to
bur white wire net Valenciennes figured In
black and white lawn bands and edgings
upon which runs white vines
that bear delicate black leaves and fruit.

Just how this approved ess
be most effectively made Is showa In the
groups of two prsttjr dimity
gowns. The one for a matron Is white
figured la a black globule pattern and re-

lieved by yoke and sleeves of white lawn
la little black fern fronds.

Bands of white lawn worked In black out-lin- e

the base of the yoke and garnish the
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foot of the skirt. A toque of white hair-
cloth with bands of black baby
velvet rlbboa is the fitting crowa for this
crisp and springlike gown.

The companion frock Is a whits grass
lawn set off with, tucks. In ths yoke and at
the knees of the skirt, and with

of black and .white are net
A big bow of soft green peau de

sole ribbon garnishes the left shoulder and
gives just the single not of color that all
these contrast gowns for young girls should
display.

A Gaad Grass Llaea.
Women who hare an Instinct for dress

know that ths cornerstone of every spring

A BAND BROWN LINEN
MER

FOR A 8UM- -

la a brown grass linen. A good
erase linen caa rush In where silks and
satins dare tread; that Is to say in
trains, oa yscht decks and under burning
suns, and yet an all around properly de-

veloped grass linen caa excite
at a party and appears to the

at a summer luncheon. A
really smart lines Is this season trans-
parent, but tough as mosquito netting and
tt Is usually atrlped or The sand
brown and golden tans lean to
with green, and the few that are not

are made up over green founda-
tion skirts. Let the seeker after truth, as
revealed by the grass linen, look on
pretty picture of the gowa that is

and serviceable. This Is a browa
linen, striped la a goodly tint

of green, and tt Is made up with a
tinea la dots of green and with
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coarse ecru Arabian lace. A white lace
Louis XV hat with a crown of flat pink
roses and foliage seems the natural accom-
paniment to so seasonable a symphony.

Evelatloa la Rvealaar Dress.
The dressmakers boast that a genuinely

new Idea Is In process of evolution tnto a
practical novelty in drees. The Inspiration
was first mads manifest In the models of
evening gowns that have come" over re-
cently from Paris. In Paris the dress archi
tects lay all their emphasis on the under
or lining skirt. Ths overdress Is simply a
misty veil through which the glories of the
foundstlon petticoat gleam with a mysteri
ous and interesting charm. ' The foundation
skirt Is for ths ball or dinner gown of the
very rich woman, a superb and brilliant
brocads upon which is flung a silk muslla
or Zinana gauss of somo neutral tone, such
as fog gray, pearl gray, antique green, etc.
For the less extravagant woman a taffeta
printed in bouquets of dassling roses serves
a ths drop skirt and on this Is hung a
chiffon, silk laWn or transparent liberty
crepe of a faint color and the rest of ths
story is told In lac applications.

To present the Idea yet more clearly at
tention should be directed to the dinner
drees of the associated sketch. This Is an
orchid gown. The foundation skirt I

printed over with lilac, red and yellow
orchids of peculiarly daring tones and ar
rangement, but a wonderful dim painted
glasa effect la aecured by the over drapery
of after glow yellow chiffon In which a
broken skeleton black ring is woven. Heavy
tea-dye- d Irish crochet lace is artfully ap-
plied to skirt and bodice and through a
max of narrow yellow chiffon flounces crisp
and curl about the foot. The final garnish
ment of the bodies is a scarf of black panns
ribbon, enhancing the white of the shoul-
ders and falling In a single knotted
streamer below the wearer's knee. '

MART DEAN.

S41AWS ISDER HAMMER.

Feataree ef the Anna! Sal at Bride
by the Coasaaaha Iadlaas.

Ths annual distribution of Comanche In
dian brides ha just occurred at the Saddle
Mountain mass Ion, In southern Oklahoma.
Fifty of ths prettiest women of the tribe
were sold at public auction as the wives of
tribesmen who bid them In. This barbaric
ouatom was to have been discontinued by
ths Comanches last year, but It went on
more boldly than ever this season, being
conducted under ths very eyes of the white
settlers.

The festival of the Comanche "pony
smoke," as this ceremony is called. Is of
more than passing Interest. Seldom are so
many young squaws auctioned oft as was
don this year, but the surplus was great
and needed thinning out, according to the
head mea of the tribe. Their parents, re
fusing to keep them any longer, the girls
naturally needed homes somewhere, and It
was deemed best by ths medicine men to
auction them off as wives, the highest bid
ders to tske their choice. Big Bow, a mon
strous fat and ugly redskin, acted as the
auctioneer. ' He was assisted by a number
of medicine men, who performed the mar'
riage ceremonies after ths sales had been
mad. .

Five hundred Indian gathered at the
Saddle Mountain mission last week. This
missloa Is located thirty miles directly
south of Mountain View, and on - the range
of the Wichita mountain. The girls who
wore sold had been confined in a lodge for
tare weeks prior to this meeting and
were well fed and extremely well groomed.
They were all clad tn gay color and their
hair arranged In perfect Indian fashion. It
was plain to ses that their parents bad Pre--

Dared them to bring fancy price. The
rlrls were In various moods; soms nystsr
leal, others calm, and not a few delighted
with ths experience.

Among others was a daughter of the fa
mous Quabnah Parker, the noted Comanche
Indian chief. This daughter, whoss nam
is Amy, had displeased him by attempting
to run away and marry a white man, and a
cowboy at that, so Parker decided that ths
best thing would be to sell her at auction.
This is the first tlms Parker, who is counted
by his whits neighbors a highly cultivated
red man, haa ever allowed any of his rela-

tives to be sacrificed at the auotioa block.
But the wrath of an Indian parent knows
bo bounds.

Bad and silent. Amy Parker was led to
the block for sale. The first bid was eleven
ponies. Jack Wild Horse, a well-know- n

scout of the tribe, was the bidder. Hs was
Immediately raised by a rival, likewise a
scout. This latter claimant bid fifteen.
Others thea cut tn, and Miss Parker was
run up to fifty ponies. Her face grow pals
when she saw that Wild Horss was deter-
mined to get her, as he ts knowa as the
most desperate ssvsge oa the reservation
when drunk and angered. It Is said that he
ha killed three wives when drunk. Wild
Horse, however, won the young squaw for
sixty-thre- e ponies. The stock was turned
over to Parker, and a medicine man mar-

ried Wild Horse and the squaw according
to the Comanche rites. The couple then
went to El Reno, where a regular marriage
llcenss was Issued to them and the cere-
mony repeated by a pale-fac- e minister. Al
though ths marriage took place only three
days ago, a dispatch from Law ton says that
he attempted to commit suicide after fall

lng In an attempt to kill her new husband.
Other young women objected quits as

strongly as Miss Parker did to being auc
tioned off, but It did them no good what
ever. Big Bow went ahead with the sals
until every one of them was sold. The
lowest bid made for any of them was twenty
pontes. This wa ths price paid Tor a half'
breed woman who hsd bees married to a
white man, but the latter having died, she
reverted back to her parents again.

In all ovsr 1,600 ponies changed hands In
the three days of ths big bridal auction.
Not for many years have the squaws com'
mended such spirited bidding and big prices
as la this latest event of Its kind among ths
Comanches.

A WOMAN ARCHEOLOGIST.

Mix Boyd's Researches la Aaclent
Greece.

Miss Harriet O. Boyd, professor of
archaeology la Bmith college, la the only
woman ewho over received a permit from
the Greek government to excavate the
antiquities of ths country. It Is not always
an easy permit to secure, and It was tin
heard of to grant It t a woman. But
Greece could not refuse Miss, Boyd. Bhs
wss the only American womaa who. want
to ths front to nurse the Greek soldiers
during the Oreco-Turkl-ah wsr la 1?T. A
student In thi American Bchoe of Archaee
logy at the time, she abandoned her studies
when the war broke out and offered her
servloes to the government. There wa a
furore of admiration ever the patriotism of
ths bright, young student. Queen Olga
gave Miss Boyd special permission to go a
nurse, aad, upon hsr return, after five
mon the at the front, personally decorated
the American girl la recognition s of her
services. Afterward, when ahe modestly
asked the Creek government if shs might
not go over to the Island of Crete and dig a
little. It was Impossible to refuse her. Her
first excavating was dons la ths spring of

1!00, when shs discovered houses snd tombs
of sos b. C. At the next meeting of the
American Archaeological Institute Miss
Boyd read a paper on her work of the
previous summer.

It was heard by Mrs. Cornelius Btsven- -
son of Philadelphia, for many years secre-
tary of ths American Exploration aoclety.
8hs Interested other members of the so-

ciety and funds were raised to send Miss
Boyd bsck to continue her work last spring.
Miss Blinche Wheeler of Providence, who
hsd studied at the American school at
Roma, accompanied her. Their landing
pines was Candle, and thence they pushed
back for sixty miles into the interior, rld- -
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TWO DEUCIOUSLT PRETTY DIMITT FROCKS.

lng on horseback, straight away from rail-
roads and civilization. Into a country in-

habited only by peasants. They had a
pack train, but they did not transport many
supplies, preferring to trust to those fur-
nished by the peasants. They could buy
chickens and rice, mutton and wild rab-
bits. They hired the peasants as work-
men, and Miss Boyd had under her a force
varying from 30 to 100 in number. She
kept the books, called the payroll and paid
the men herself. The majority of them
received 25 cents a day, but those trusted
with the more delicate operations com-
manded 40 cents.

Riding over ths country In her search
for clues word was brought Miss Boyd
from a peasant that he could guide her to
a place where there were old walla and
pottery fragments. , They followed the
peasant to a spot where the stones looked
as if they had been placed la 11ns tor a
wall. Three daya later they had opened
houses, laid bare roads j and bad discovered

nough vases, bronzes and Implements to
make It certain that they had found the
sit of a Myoenaean city. - It was an ex-

citing moment when, they caught the first
glimpse of these wails, buried from human
sight hundreds of years before the Christian
era. Within half a yard of the surface
they discovered a plentiful supply at
bronses. They uncovered In all an acro-
polis and fourteen houses, laying bars m

section of this old Mycenaean town. Their
finds ars bow In the museum tn Caadla,
the Oreek government not allowing the re-

moval of any such objects from the coun
try. The discoveries are valuable as
throwing light upon the life of the My-

cenaean. They found a great abundance
of household Implements, showing ths do-

mestic life, and indicating that they were
an eminently peaceful people.

44 MUNICIPAL HOUSEKEEPERS.

Improvements Wrong-ta- t by Women la
Several Cities.x

Ths first annual convention of ths Ameri
can League for Civlo Improvement held at
Buffalo recently revealed the large amount
of useful work being don by women all
over the country along line of city and
village Improvement.

The experience of the St, Paul women la
perhsps the most notable. Under the lead
ership of Mrs. Conde Hamilton, a womaa
of wealth and high social position, they
have accomplished marked results. Their
first work wa to secure ths passage by ths
legislature of two bill providing tor the
planting of trees la cities and the cutting of
grass oa vacant lots, ths cost to be as-tea-

against the property owners. They
mad a complete canvass of ths city with
regard to tt sanitary connections, filing
written reports with the health department.
It was a hard and monotonous task, but as
a result, after a long fight, ths contract
system of removing garbage. In which poli-
tic figured rather than cleanliness, wa
don away with and the matter was given
over to the health department, Insuring ef-

ficient service.
The women secured, after a good deal of

trouble, a city ordinance requiring the In
spectlon of- - dairies, which created dissatis-
faction among soms of the dairymen, be
cause they could no longer feed their cows
on "mash" from the breweries. They failed
In abolishing ths bet nolr of all city im
provers, ths billboard, but secured ordl
nsnces modifying ths nuisance. But the
chief work of the St. Paul women was oa
ths city charter. It was a new charter. In-

corporating many Improvements la the city
government, but antagonising certain great
corporations, like the street railway, gas
and electric light, companies. Everyone said
that tt would never be adopted by the peo
ple. But the women threw themselves
heart aad soul into ths work and carrlsd
a campaign of education into every home in
the city. The best judges, lawyers and
other leading mea of the city placed their
service at the disposal of the committee
aad the women arranged meetings at every
school house. They printed the charter In
brief, with explanatory literature, la
BwedlBh, German and English and saw that
it was placed In every house. Oa election
aay they had high school boys st the
polling place In each of the 114 precinct of
tne city to remind the voters to vote oa the
charter and show them how to 'do It. That
night the first election news announced

pon the transparencies wss, "Ths' charter
is adopted." "... .

The work of the St. Paul women is troi
cal of that of women all over the country.
In Carlisle, Pa., ths women havs recently
nougat an old fair ground and turned , It
into a park. In Keokuk. Ia.. the women
erected a fountain, planted S00 trses along
a nsw boulevard and reclaimed a nark
which had beea allowed by the city to lie
m wests. In Spokane. Wash., they have
distributed great quantities of shrubs, small
fruits and flower seeds among ths children
of ths poor. In Harrlsburg, Pa., ths
Women have interested themselves in Ina- -
provsd ordinances- - av maintained sum

mer playgrounds snd kindergartens, have
collected a nature library which Is loaned
to rural schools, sad hsve been so effective
In rousing public sentiment on the sub-
ject of the beautifying of HsrNsburg, that
a commission is now working to Induce the
city to vote a loan for municipal improve-
ments. The plsn for the lstter includes
ths beautifying of ths river front of the
Susquehanna, by the construction of a
splendid boulevard and other means. Mia
Mlra Dock, the moving spirit of the work
at Harrlsburg, hss recently been sppolnted
a member of the Pennsylvania State Board
of Forestrr.

Ths women of Tsrpon Springs, Fla.,

built and furnished a much needed public
schoolhouae, which It then turned over to
the city, and reclaimed and beautified the
uncared-fo- r cemetery. In Rochester the
women have transformed the schoolyards
Into bower of beauty. In Denver the
women secured the placing of seats at
watting points on the street car lines and
of rubbish cans at corners. They secured
an ordinance and the
establishment of district libraries in the
suburbs. They have conducted a sum-
mer playground and kindergarten and have
raised aad expended many thousands of
dollars tn the art decoration of the school
houses' interiors.

Firlli ( Fashion.
An odd and pretty foliage hat ha the

entire center, or crown, of green leaves
and the edge set around with black, roses.

Fashionable dinner and tea table cloth
are edged and inserted with renaissance.
cluny and guipure laces and the prices for
the best qualities range very high. Napkins

Corduroy is havlnf a great raae in Paris
In tones of brown and pearl gray, trimmed
with fur and Japanese embroidery. Lace
laid onto fur is a suitable trimming for
such gowns.

Light flannels with narrow satin strlnes
haua been Introduced for shirt waists.They are slratlv made and worn with the
double white linen collar and soft silk tie.

The bolero shows no slam of leavlna-- us.
but If It does it will yield to full bodices in
oft fabrics, the fullness wrinkled Into

gathers in a slanting direction and held in
place Dy handsome buttons, it belts are
made of the same material a the bodice
they are very narrow.

A pretty, simole and stylish hat a. wtrla
sailor, broad of rim and rather high ofcrown of a fancy straw, bound with an-
other fancy straw, is trimmed with black
crepe ribbon with a black satin edge. This
ribbon is wide and Is carried snugly, but inaccldentl folds, around the crown of the
hat, and finishes on the left side with abig rosette-lik- e bow.

There are white frocks for child run msrls
Of the all-ov- er embroidery ml urn mamnm

Maey are, perhaps, but these are never very
UIHISCUH7 tn ine macnine work and seem
entirely out of place upon children. Whena nine reamer siitcning, wnicn is so easy
to do, will give an air of handwork, and is
as popular as It Is now. It Is too bad to put
children Into machine-worke- d frocks.

' Far aad Abant Wosaca.

General Zachary Taylor, 77 yeaVs old, lives
in wincneeier, va. une was educated inPhiladelphia.

Mrs. McKlnley will .shortly receive acopy, sumptuously engrossed and bound.
of the resolution of congress on the death
oi ner laie nusDana.

Mrs. Oliver Ames supports, at her own
expense, a full bras band at ths Oliver
Ames High school of North Easton, Mass.,
an institution or ner own planning and
provision. (

Mrs. M. A. Crosier of Indlananolla has
just started on her twenty-fir- st tour of the
woria. one maae ner nrst in iss. Bits has
crossed the Atlantic ocean seventy times,
ascended the Pyramids a dozen times and
has explored nearly every Interesting nook
of the old world.

Beaora Juana Roes de Edwards Is the
Helen Gould of Chile. Bhs shows her love

A GREEK MEHCERIZED LAWN AND
LACE COSTUME.

for her country . by building schools,
churches, asylums, Hospitals and dwellings
for the poor. Her grandfather and her
husbands were Americans, who helped the
Chileans to win their Independence.

The two successful bidders for the fur-
nishing of the woman's hotel to be erected
In New York are both women one. Mrs.
Mason P. Davldge, a daughter of Bishop
Voltrr, and the other. Hint. Molka Kellogg,
an opera singer. Both fitted up model
rooms aa a sample of how beauty and
comfort could be combined aad both were
so much liked thai the contract was
divided.

It Is exnerted thst the most resplendent
diamonds at the coining coronation will be
worn bv Ladv Londonderry. For several
generations the Londonderry diamonds
have been in ful blase. As far back as
lftJb It was records by a fashionable diarist
that "Lady Londonderry as Cleopatra was
in a dress literally embroidered with
emeralds aud diamond from, too to tW

RMTABLE-TJOEHEf-

Should bo Pitied Not Blamed
Men Don't Understand How They
Suffer When They Ory,Oh,Dont
Speak to Me."

All manner of extravagant expressions are possible when a woman
nerves are overwrought.

The spasm at the top of the wind pipe or bronchial tubes, "ball
rising in tho throat," violent beating of the heart, laughing and crying
by turns, muscular spasms (throwing the arms about), frightened by tha
most insignificant occurrences are all symptoms of a hysterical condi-
tion and serious derangement of the female organs.

Any female complaint may produce hysterics, which must be re-
garded as a symptom only. The cause, however, yields quickly to
Iydla E. Pink barn's Vegetable Compound, which acts at once upoa
the organ afflicted and the nerve centres, dispelling effectually all thoso
distressing symptoms.

1 j'Srd

$5000

Mrs. Lewis Says: "I Feel Like a New Person,
Phvslcallv and Mentally.

it

Dear Mrs. PmKHaM : I wish to speak a good word for Lydia IS
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound. For years I had ovarian trouble and
Buffered everything from nervousness, sever headache, and pain in back and
abdomen. I bad consulted different physicians, but decided to try rorr medi-
cine, and I soon found it was giving me much relief. I continued its use and
now am feeling like a new person, and mentally, and am glad to
add one more testimonial to the value of your remedy." Mas. M. H. Lb wis,
8108 Valentine Ave., Tremont, New York, N.Y.

Writing to Nth. Pinkham ia the quickest and surest tray to
get the right advice about all female troubles. Her address is
Lynn, Mass. She advises women free. Following is an instance:

Mrs. Haven's First Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.
MDEi, Mas. Piskham: I would like your advice In regard to my

troubles. 1 suffer every month at time of menstruation, and flow so much,
and for bo long that I become very weak, also get very dizzy. I am troubled
with a discharge before and after meases, have pains in ovaries so bad some-
times that I ean hardly t around, have sore feeling in lower part of bowels,
pain in back, bearing-dow- n feeling, a desire to pass urine frequently, with
pains in passing it ; have leucorrhoea, headache, fainting spells, and some-

times have hysteria. My blood is not in good condition. Hoping to hear
from you, I am, Mks. Euni. Have, 2508 South Are., Council Bluffs, Iowa."
(June 3, 1899.)

Mrs. Haven's Second Letter.
s' 1)EA3 Mrs. Pttkham : I wish to express my gratitude for what you

hare done for me. I suffered for four years with womb troubles. . Every
month I flowed very badly. ' I got so bad that I could hardly do my work.
Was obliged to sit or lie down most of the time. I doctored for a long
time, but obtained no relief. I bepan using your remedies Lydia l
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier, Sanative Wash and
Liver Pills and now feel like a new woman." Mbs. Emma IIatut, 8508
South Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa. (Feb. 1, 1900.)
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REWARD. We bars deposited with th National City Bank of Lynn, HMO,

which will be paid to any person who can find that ths sboio testimonial letters
are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the writer's special per-
mission. ydis E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mis.

BEST PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
TOURLST EXCURSIONS

TO

(Cauforni
Three

Excursions
Weekly

VIA

(Scenic Line
Daily First-clas- s to San Francisco

via Colorado, passing the Grandest Scenery of the Rockies and Sierrs
Nevads by Daylight. Direct Connections to Los Angeles.

City Ticket Office, 1323 Farnam St., Omaha.

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER

it. T. FELIX G0URAUD S ORIENTAL
CREAM. OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES.

m ' J " m fc: y

Rsmovss Tan, Plntplss.
Vrsaklea lloth Patohas,

Rash and Skin dls-aa- a,

aad svsn
't blMOlsh on bssuty.
un Q

a JL """V ff years, and la so
harmless wa lasts
It to bs sure 'I
Is propriy mads,
Aoospt no oouuwr--
fslt or similar

Dr. U A.
Ssyrs said to a la
dy of ths haul-to- a

(a astlsnt)!
"A you ladle will use them, i recom-

mend UOUKAUD B CKBAM' as. the. leaat
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tKHO. T. HOPKINS. Vroa,
7 Great Jones St. K. T.
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World Famous
Marian! Tonic

It Is found especially useful

In Nerroua Troubles Dyspepsia,

Malaria, Consumption, Over-

work, Indigestion, La flrippe,

Nervous Trostration, General
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and Throat and Lung Troubles.
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TRADE MARK.
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Cbumei n the enamel) are Sife
We claim purity and Safctyind
Substantiate this claim with'

Chemists' Certificate.
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our absolutely pure Agate
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tu Ware.
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